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Pick up and teach with this ready-made course to help your post-16 
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STUDENT BOOK

◆  Organised into weeks and structured by exam question, the Student Book provides 
complete coverage of Paper 1 and Paper 2 as well as preparation for the Spoken Language 
endorsement. 

◆  Help students to build and then apply the key skills for each question with a carefully-
designed learning sequence, a step-by-step methodology for responding and plenty of 
opportunities to practise the question in focus.

◆  Show students how to improve their work, with annotated sample responses to exemplify the Level 3 mark-
scheme criteria, and regular self and peer-assessment activities.

◆  Engage 16–19 year old and adult learners with texts and topics chosen to interest students in post-16 contexts.

◆  Save time searching for texts with a fantastic selection of � ction and non-� ction extracts from the nineteenth, 
twentieth and twenty-� rst centuries. 

◆  Assess progress and build con� dence for the summer exam with half-term progress tests, end-of-term mock 
exams and two further practice papers for revision. All of these assessments are supported with detailed marking 
guidance and sample answers in the Teacher Guide.



TEACHER GUIDE

◆  Everything you need to teach: the Teacher Guide includes medium-term plans to provide 
an overview of learning, clear and succinct lesson plans, and worksheets to allow students 
to annotate and explore texts in depth. Readymade PowerPoints support front-of-class 
teaching while revision PowerPoints summarise how to approach each exam question. 
With week-by-week resources covering 30 weeks, it is suitable for teachers of all levels of 
experience, even those new to GCSE teaching.

◆  Assessment-focused: a wealth of annotated sample answers and marking guidance is 
provided for each of the assessments in the Student Book to help you mark to standard and 
show your students how to improve.

◆  Trusted support from Jo Heathcote and Sheila McCann, two experienced teachers and 
GCSE English Language assessment experts.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

 Jo Heathcote is an experienced English teacher in the post-16 sector. She has extensive experience 
as a Principal Examiner for GCSE English Language and was involved in the development of 

the new speci� cation for GCSE English language for a major awarding body.

Jo o� ers consultancy in the following areas: curriculum planning for Key Stage 
4, exam services (mock exam creation, mock exam marketing and post-results 

strategy) as well as creating bespoke CPD programmes to meet a department’s 
needs. Please visit her website for more details www.joheathcote.com.
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Title ISBN
Evaluaion 
copy (✔)

Price Qty Total

AQA GCSE English Language for 
post-16 Student Book      FEB-17 978-0-00-820933-9 £15.99 

AQA GCSE English Language for
post-16 Teacher Guide     FEB-17 978-0-00-820934-6 £100.00 

+ VAT 

Discount

*Postage & Packaging £4.95

Total

GCSEENGP16

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Evaluation Terms: Evaluation copies are available 
for UK educational establishments to look at without 
charge for 30 days. After 30 days you can either 
purchase the product or return it in a resalable 
condition.

Firm Order Terms: All � rm orders are supplied with 
a 30-day invoice. Orders may only be returned if in 
mint condition and within 90 days of the invoice date. 
All school returns must be booked through the new 
returns system at www.collins.co.uk/returns 

Postage and Packaging: Evaluation copies are 
supplied free of charge. Firm orders: UK Postage: £4.95

Prices: Prices are correct at the time of going to press. 
Collins reserves the right to change these prices 
without further noti� cation.

O� er expires 31st March 2017.  For UK schools only.

Order online by School Account or Credit Card: www.collins.co.uk
Contact your Local Representative: www.collins.co.uk/� ndyourrep

Fax us: 
01484 665 736

Call us: 
0844 576 8126
0844 576 8120 for credit card orders

Save up to 30% until 31st March 2017
• 20% off  orders of 10+ copies  •  25% off  orders of 20+ copies  •  30% o�  orders of 30+ copies


